
Youth Exchanges
Top Tips



A youth exchange is a project that brings groups of young 
people together from two countries (bi-lateral), three 
countries (trilateral) or four or more countries (multilat-
eral) to participate in activities together. It gives young 
people the chance to explore various topics whilst learn-
ing about each other’s countries and cultures. Youth Ex-
changes must last between 6 and 21 days, excluding travel 
and involve young people aged between 13 and 25 with 
their youth leaders.

BEFORE
1. If you want to get involved in a youth exchange, get 

things clear in your own mind first: what is the age-
group/gender mix of your group, what are your main 
areas of interest, what themes/activities would you 
like to focus on during an exchange?

2. Get in touch with the National Agency (Léargas) to 
get further information, and to sign up for our mailing 
lists where you’ll hear about upcoming training and 
information events.

3. Talk to another youth leader located near you who has 
been involved in a Youth Exchange before – this will 
give you access to invaluable, first-hand experience 
from an early stage.

4. In order to identify an appropriate partner, you can 
go to a Contact Making Seminar--and if needs be 
more than one—to find partner(s) that have a similar 
vision and group for the exchange.

5. Once you’ve identified an appropriate partner, you’ll 
need to put together a partnership agreement on 
the aims of your project, to clarify how you will 
communicate, and what the roles and responsibilities 
for each partner will be… and then submit your joint 
application for funding!

6. If you are successful in securing funding, you will 
then formalise your preliminary agreement, agree a 
Code of Conduct for all participants, and put together 
a programme of preparation for both the young 
people and the youth leaders who will be going 
on the exchange (typically 6 – 10 weeks of regular 
preparatory sessions)

7. Organise your Advanced Planning Visit preferably at 
least two months before the actual exchange takes 
place. 

What’s a Youth Exchange?

So how do we get 
involved?

DURING 
8. During the actual exchange, build your 

programme around the skills/expertise of 
the leaders in your own and your partner 
organisations; also factor in plenty of time 
for reflection with the young people, when 
they can use Youthpass to record their 
learning.

9. Remember, keep all your expenditure 
receipts before, during and after the project 
to submit along with your final report!

10. Have a toolbox with you on the exchange 
e.g. markers, pens, paper, post-it notes and 
list of games/activities that you can pull out 
if you need to change activities at the last 
minute.

AFTER
11. Each project must complete a final report within two 

months of the end of the project. This must include 
receipts for travel costs and a list of participants’ 
signatures with the completed form detailing the 
project and its outcomes (forms available from the 
Léargas website) 

“Only get involved in youth exchanges if you are passionate about young people: 
remember, you’re there to support them, and it’s a privilege for you to facilitate 
and go on this journey with them. If you don’t have this motivation, you’ll probably 
give up halfway through.”
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Top Tips for Youth Exchanges
1. Be aware that issues can be understood differently coming from different cultural perspectives – even if you discuss 

things, understanding can be different so be prepared to spell things out!
2. Make sure all the youth leaders are very clear of their role and responsibilities before, during and after the youth 

exchange, especially in relation to child protection guidelines
3. Expect the unexpected – be organised and prepared, but always have a contingency plan up your sleeve.
4. Keep communication clear and regular with your partners! Just because you sent an email don’t assume the person 

has read and/or understood it: you can request a receipt to check it was received, but talk directly by phone or 
Skype as well (if technology permits)

5. The preparation of your young people is key – allow for 
at least 10 preparatory sessions with them, and ideally 
more – so that they can get the most out of the exchange. 
It will help their confidence and they’ll be more inclined 
to participate from the beginning. 

6. In selecting young people, make them aware of the 
criteria and create a contract with them e.g. acceptable 
behaviour levels; the exchange acts as a great incentive 
for young people to improve their behaviour, social 
skills, confidence, etc. 

7. Preparation for youth leaders is as important as 
preparation for young people – don’t underestimate 
this aspect. An induction for new leaders 
coming on board is very important.

8. Sharing the workload is key to your 
project’s success: include the leaders 
from each country and ensure that each one has key 
tasks to do, so that there is joint ownership of the project, and that everyone completes their tasks on time

9. It’s usually easier to plan your exchange to take place in just one location, rather than in several different places
10. Give yourselves MORE than enough time to plan and carry out your project – there are always delays, and visa 

applications must be submitted early to ensure they arrive on time for travel!

“ Create the space and place for learning to happen ; 
we kept encouraging that space and place, and the 
young people really responded to that.”

Jonathan Griffin, coordinator of Cross Culture Surf 
Project between Ireland and the Basque Country

There have been so many great 
stories coming out of our project. The 

participants came from different parts of 
Ireland and the Basque Country. The young 

people were ultimately really surprised by how 
much they learned from being on the exchange. 
Initially they saw it as a fun opportunity to go 

abroad and go surfing, but they got so much 
more out of it than that. 
The intercultural aspects 

of the project were really 
successful, like the Basque/Irish nights that we 
held, and the excursions that we went on. But 

so were the reflective sessions each evening, 
the workshops we held. There was a willingness 
to participate on the part of each member of 
the group. Workshops frequently ran overtime, 

with the young people interacting, learning 
about each other, laughing and joking together. 
It was remarkable, and certainly surpassed my 
expectations. The experience really helped the 
young people in terms of their social skills and 

how they see the world. 

Eddie Fitzpatrick, Youth Worker at St. Andrew’s 
Resource Centre, Dublin. 

The Youth Exchanges have an amazing impact 
in terms of increasing the confidence of young 
people taking part. I’ve seen kids starting off 
so shy that they would never even dream of 
standing up and performing in front of their 
peers, or leading activities… but our preparation 
with the young people is very comprehensive, 
so at the end of that process they are ready 

to really participate in 
the exchange. I see a 
big difference in the kids 

from start to finish. It does a lot to show 
them that people from different places and 
backgrounds aren’t so different from them – 
they come back from an exchange with a much 
more positive image of people from other 
countries and cultures. 

And then those young people who have been on 
youth exchanges before become peer educators 
for new kids starting out on the process. 

Working Well!

“

“
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Application deadlines:
The Youth in Action Programme runs from 2007-2013 
and each year there are three deadlines:

1 February
for activities starting between 1 May and 31 October

1 May
for activities starting between 1 August and 31 January

1 October
for activities starting between 1 February and 30 June

Who are we?
Léargas is the National Agency of the Youth in Action 
Programme in Ireland, and is responsible for supporting, 
assessing and funding applications received from 
organisations. There are equivalent agencies in all Youth 
in Action programme and participating countries who 
can assist your partners in NPCs in developing Training 
and Networking Activities/Youth Exchanges

Check our website (www.leargas.ie/youth) and our 
facebook page (youth for europe ireland) for details of 
upcoming events and training.

Trust between partners is essential 
to the success of the project.”

“

What next?
Contact us to sign up for our mailing list and 

find out more about how to get involved 
in projects with NPCs.

Phone us at (01) 887 1260

Email us at youth@leargas.ie

Write to us at  
Léargas Youth Work Service 

Fitzwilliam Court
Leeson Close

Dublin 2

I was blown away by how well the young people took 
part in journaling for their Youthpasses… they really 
connected with it.”

“

Preparation of youth leaders is just 
as important as preparation for 
young people before an exchange.”

The experience really helped the young 
people in terms of their social skills and 
how they see the world. 

“


